
Identity Statement 
 
Reference Code:  CP/CO/TM/M 

 
Title:  Cork City Council Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes 

 
Dates:  1879 – 1929 

 
Level of description:  Series 

 
Extent: 9 manuscript bound volumes 

 

Context:  

Creator: 
 
Cork City Council (formerly Cork Corporation) 
 

Archival History 
 
Deposited in Cork Archives Institute in ca.1985 by the Town Clerk’s Department, Cork 
Corporation. Previously stored in strongrooms at City Hall. 
 

Administrative History 

The forerunner of the present day Cork City Council was Cork Corporation which was of ancient 
origin. The first Charter was granted in 1185. Various other charters were to follow over the 
centuries, granting and establishing numerous rights, privileges and responsibilities to the 
citizens of Cork City, which was established in the 1600’s as a County in its own right, called 
‘The County of the City of Cork’. Cork Corporation was reformed in 1840, 1853 and in 1899. In 
1924 the city council of Cork Corporation was dissolved and its powers and duties transferred to 
Mr. Philip Monahan, who was appointed City Commissioner, taking office on 31st October, 
1924, continuing to administer civic affairs until 1929 when the Corporation was reestablished 
and Monahan became the first City Manager. Under the Local Government Act 2001, Cork 
Corporation was renamed Cork City Council. Under the various Management Acts, the functions 
of local authorities are divided into two classes - Reserved Functions, performable directly by the 
elected members, and Executive Functions, performed by the city or county manager by order. 
The reserved functions of a local authority (those performed by the elected members by 
resolution) comprise decisions on all major matters, for example: adopting the annual estimate of 
expenses and striking the rate; borrowing money; making or varying a development plan; 
making, amending or revoking bye-laws; nominating persons to act on committees or other 
public bodies;  demanding expenses from any other local authority; the adoption of house-
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building programmes; adopting a scheme of letting priorities. (See the Cork City Council 
administrative history for further information). 

Content and Structure 
Scope and Content 
 
For much of its history, Cork Corporation has been responsible for providing and supervising 
markets for the sale of goods, and administering a system of tolls, or charges, to be exacted from 
persons seeking to sell goods within the city and its markets. The English Market is the only 
remaining market in City Council ownership, but up to the early to mid-twentieth century there 
were many others throughout the city. The present distinct series of Tolls and Markets 
Committee minutes begins in 1879, but earlier minutes are contained in General Committee 
minute books for 1867-78 [CP/CO/GC/M]. 
 
The functions of the Tolls and Markets Committee (sometimes Markets and Tolls) are described 
as being ‘All matters and accounts connected with the maintenance, management and revenues 
of the City Fairs, Markets, and Tolls’ [see CP/CO/TM/M/001 below; for order of business, see 
CP/CO/TM/M/002]. For a period from 1882 to 1889, the committee was also responsible for 
supervision of hackney carriages (see below; also, CP/CO/GC/M/3). 
 
Meetings were generally held weekly or fortnightly. In addition to councillor members, officers 
usually in attendance included the City Surveyor, the Superintendent of Tolls and Markets, the 
Inspector of Grand Parade Market, the Inspector of the Hide Crane Market, and the city 
secretary. Accounts for preceding weeks were examined and officers’ reports read. Orders and 
recommendations were made on foot of these reports, and on matters arising and applications, 
such as those received for vacant stalls. The Grand Parade Market Inspector was responsible for 
the Grand Parade and Prince’s Street Markets (now English Market), with other markets and toll 
booths being managed by the Tolls and Markets Inspector. An exception to this was the Hide 
Crane Market, a special market with a weighbridge for the sale of animal hide and skins, which 
had its own inspector. 
 
The Committee was responsible for overseeing the operations of both markets and tolls booths, 
including the work of market inspectors, beadles, and nightwatchmen, and toll inspectors, 
collectors, and checkers. It granted stalls in its markets, and could revoke such grants for non-
payment of rent, disciplinary or other reasons. It considered applications to rent vacant stalls, and 
for remission of arrears and other charges. It was also responsible for repairs and upkeep, 
opening hours, nightly superintendence, and financial management. 
 
Grand Parade/Prince’s St Market included sections for sellers of meat, fish, tripe, eggs and 
butter, and fruit and vegetables. Other markets sometimes had a more limited scope. Markets 
supervised included the Grand Parade and Prince’s Street Markets, Bazaar Market and St Peter’s 
Market (Cornmarket St), Harpur’s Lane Market (potatoes and vegetables, Cornmarket St/Paul 
St), Cattle Market and Hide Crane Market (both Shandon), North Market [‘Old’ or, formerly, St 
Anne’s, Blackpool], and Barrack Street Market. Cork Corporation was head landlord of much of 
the Butter Market building, in Shandon, but the market was managed by Butter Market Trustees. 
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Similarly, the city’s Cornmarket was managed by the Corn Market Committee. The Corporation 
was represented on both bodies. Cork Corporation also oversaw the city’s Pound. 
 
Toll stations or booths were placed at various approaches to the city, one of the best known being 
that at St Luke’s Cross, which is still in place. Others included those at Blarney Lane, Lee Road, 
North Lee Road, Seward’s Walk (near Cork Gaol), Shanakiel Road, Douglas Street, Evergreen 
Road, Friar’s Walk, Gillabbey Street, Brandy Lane, Passage Road, Victoria Cross, Red Forge, 
Commons Road, Blackpool Bridge, Dublin Street, Brickfields Road, Ballyhooley Road, Dillon’s 
Cross, and Lower Glanmire Road. There were also toll boxes at the entrance to markets. 
Livestock and agricultural produce, including malt for brewing and distilling industries, made up 
much of the goods admitted. Tolls were also charged on goods entering the city by train, while 
they were refunded on livestock subsequently shipped out of, or otherwise removed from, the 
city. In the mid-1890s, a Corporation weighbridge was erected on the Coal Quay, for weighing 
potatoes and other goods, a charge being applied for this service. The collection of tolls ceased in 
May 1927. 
 
Fairs and markets held in the city included the Cattle Market every Monday and Thursday, and 
‘old fairs’ in the Fair Field on the Monday after 25 March (2 days), Trinity Monday, the Monday 
after 15 August, and on 1 October. ‘Quarterly fairs’ in cattle and horses were held on the first 
Thursday in February, May, August, and November. Horse fairs were held at Cork Park 
Racecoure the day after Spring and Autumn race meetings. Marsh’s cattle auction, a private 
auction, was held every Tuesday and Saturday at Copley St. (Source: Guy’s City and County 
Cork Almanac and Directory, 1895, p31). 
 
In 1881, the committee sat jointly with a Council committee on the new Grand Parade Market 
Front, which involved demolition of some stalls and building of new shops. This work was 
discussed and undetaken over a lengthy period, consideration at one time being given to 
including municipal offices and a School of Design and Gallery of Art in this development [see 
General Committee minutes, eg, CP/CO/GP/M/002, 18 November 1875]. 
 
From March 1882 (and seemingly up to December 1889) the committee had responsibility for 
supervision of hackney carriages added to its functions. The Inspector of Hackney Carriages 
attended meetings and a Hackney Car sub-committee sat occasionally. Applications for licence 
renewals, complaints, traffic affairs, and matters arising were all considered by this committee. A 
distinct Hackney Carriage Committee came into being in January 1890 [CP/CO/HC/M]. 
 
Under an order of Council of 23 June 1899, the committee was appointed the Executive 
Committee  for the County Borough area under the Diseases of Animals Acts. Under the Local 
Government (Ireland) Act 1898, Cork Corporation became local authority under these acts in 
1899, replacing the Board of Guardians in this role, and delegated most of its powers to this 
executive committee. The local authority was answerable to the Veterinary Department of the 
Privy Council. From 1894 to 1899 there was much communication with the Veterinary Dept 
regarding improvement of the Cattle Market to meet the requirements of the acts, the committee 
eventually approving large expenditure on this work. The services of a veterinary inspector were 
shared with Cork County Council, based on the Cork Union area. This executive committee’s 
responsibilities included sanitary matters respecting sale and transport of cattle and other 
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animals, the city’s Dogs’ Home, suspected cases of diseases including rabies and swine fever, 
and other animal health matters. Volume CP/CO/TM/M/6, below, records several meetings of 
this committee in June-July 1899, but none thereafter. A discrete committee, with a distinct 
series of minutes, may have been created, but unfortunately no such records are present. 
 
From November 1924 to March 1929, while the Corporation was dissolved, committee meetings 
were attended by the City Commissioner (later City Manager), with other officers sometimes 
attending. City Manager Monahan continued to attend meetings, without Councillors present, up 
to 14 November 1929, when the present series ends. 
 
The series documents the work of markets, the occupancy of stalls, and the history of market 
provision and retail in the city. It also records the collection of tolls and the operation of a system 
of toll booths and collection at railway stations, all part of the commercial life of the city in the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries. The series has great value from a social and economic history 
persepective. In particular, it is a key source for those interested in the English Market, Cork’s 
thriving city centre covered market, which was formerly known as Grand Parade and Prince’s 
Street Markets. Cork City Council continues to licence outdoor markets, such as ‘farmers’ 
markets, held in Cork. 
 
(see ‘Includes’ notes for individual volumes, giving examples of matters considered). 
 
For further information on Council committees, see the ‘Scope and Content’ section of 
Descriptive Lists for other series of Council Committee minutes. 
 
 

Arrangement 
Chronological 
CP/CO/M/TM/1: 
15 January 1879 – 25 February 1885 
CP/CO/M/TM/2: 
4 March 1885 – 18 April 1888 
CP/CO/M/TM/3: 
Missing 
CP/CO/M/TM/4: 
3 February 1892 – 27 March 1895 
CP/CO/M/TM/5: 
3 April 1895 – 14 September 1898 
CP/CO/M/TM/6: 
26 September 1898 – 20 October 1903 
CP/CO/M/TM/7: 
28 October 1903 – 6 April 1910 
CP/CO/M/TM/8: 
20 April 1910 – 1 November 1916 
CP/CO/M/TM/9: 
15 November 1916 – 2 September 1924 
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CP/CO/TN/M/10: 
16 September 1924 – 14 November 1929 
 
 

Allied Materials 
 
CCCA: 
CP/CO/M City Council Minute Books  
CP/CO/CM Minute Books of Various Other City Council Committees 
CP/CO/CP Cork City Council – Council Papers 
CP/CO/AR Cork City Council - Committee Agendas and Reports 
CP/CO/GC Cork City Council - General Correspondence Files 
U401 Cork Butter Market Records, 1770-1925 
 
Caulfield, Richard, The Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork 1600-1643, 1690-
1800 (1876). 
 

Conditions of Access and Use 
 

Access Conditions:  
Open by appointment to those holding a current readers ticket 
 

Language:  
English 
 
Finding Aids:  
Descriptive List  
 
 

Rules / Conventions 
 
ISAD(G) 

Archivists Note / Date of Description 
 
Timmy O Connor, Local Government Archivist 
June 2012  
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Descriptive List of Items 
 
Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/001 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 15 January 1879 – 25 February 1885 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp310 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. There is a gap in the minutes between the meetings of 21 
September 1881 and 29 March 1882, pages 87-100 being blank. From March 1882, the Inspector 
of Hackney Carriages attended meetings, and a Hackney Car sub-committee sat occasionally. 
Includes: 
15 January 1879 Accounts for four weeks examined, for Grand Parade and Prince’s Street 
Markets (Mr Mullan’s), and for Tolls, Markets, and Bazaar (Mr O’Mahony’s). [Recurring] 
5 February 1879 Applications: Catherine Cogan applies to rent a vacant stall adjoining hers in 
Prince’s St Vegetable Market; Daniel McEnerny, stall holder, Grand Parade Market, prays 
exemption from scalage fees; Johanna Sheehan prays to be reinstated in stall in GP Fish Market. 
New charges and time limits for storage at Hide Crane recommended (all hides and skins 
entering the market to pay stated charges, with option of one month’s storage). Re-opening of 
Hide Crane and reduced scale of charges to be advertised. 
16 April 1879 Michael Shea, tenant of Salt Meat Stall, St Peter’s Market, requests to be allowed 
continue as tenant while in America for a time. [See also 18 June] 
4 June 1879 Ann Conway prays to be reinstated in her stall, Prince’s St, without being required 
to pay arrears. Granted, provided Council sanction remission of arrears. 
18 June 1879 Three applications for vacant stall in Grand Parade Market considered. The 
successful applicant offered seven shillings and six pence a week rent. 
18 July 1879 Special meeting on arrears of rent due on stalls in St Peter’s Market resolves that 
‘the collector shall be empowered to eject any tenant who allows four week’s rent to accrue due’. 
29 October 1879 Ten stall holders in Bazaar Market, under notice to quit, offer to pay arrears in 
installments. Accepted. 
3 December 1879 Accounts for two weeks to 29 November for Grand Parade and Prince’s St 
Markets, total £65: 1: 11. Accounts of Tolls and Markets Inspector gives tolls income as £307: 4: 
4 (‘including £203: 14: 3 from week’s collection at GS&W Railway’); Markets income as £21: 
7: 6; Bazaar Market income as £14: 17: 8. For St Peter’s Market, it gives arrears paid up as £26, 
and new arrears as £5: 6: 4. The equivalent figues for the Bazaar Market are £8 and £9: 10: 2. 
7 January 1880 Recommended, that the City Engineer furnish an estimate for putting the markets 
into a state of thorough repair, and that a contract for that work and maintenance be considered. 
5 January 1881 Inserted, printed note stating the meeting times, functions, and composition of 
the Tolls and Markets Committee. [See also, eg, 7 January 1880] 
13 July 1881 Joint meeting of Tolls and Markets and Grand Parade Market Front Committees, to 
consider reference from Council ‘to arrange for letting the new shops, Grand Parade Market 
Front, now ready for occupation, subject to such conditions as the Committee may think 
reasonable’. [No provisions trade, public houses, or ‘injurious trades’ permitted. See 2 Aug]. 
5 April 1883 Hackney Carriages Sub-Committee considers licence renewals. [First meeting] 
31 May 1882 Advertisement of Park Horse Fair in Dublin and English papers to be discontinued. 
20 February 1884 Inserted, Return of Gateage Tolls for five years to 1883 (nett: £13593. 9. 9.). 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/002 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 4 March 1885 – 18 April 1888 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp309 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. Described as Tolls, Markets, and Hackney Carriage Committee. 
Includes: 
Inside front cover, Tolls and Markets Committee Order of Business: 1. Minutes of last meeting; 
2. Accounts recommended; 3. Weekly return of revenue; 4. Orders for supplies; 5. Proposals for 
market stalls; 6. Deputations; 7. Sub-committees’ reports; 8. Inspector of Grand Parade Markets 
reports; 9 Superintendent of Tolls and Markets reports; 10. Other official reports; 11. References 
from Council etc; 12. Appointment of sub-committee; 13. Order and reference books to be 
examined. 
29 July 1885 Memorial of tin smiths praying to have their standings restored on Cornmarket St. 
31 July 1885 Report of sub-committee on Harpur’s Lane Market. It was found to be ‘dirty, 
delapidated, and disorderly to a degree most discreditable to the Corporation’. Rules are 
recommended and a financial statement is included (pp38-43). 
2 September 1885 Sub-committee on Blackpool toll stations recommends that those at Red 
Forge and Commons Road be abolished and a new station established at Blackpool Bridge. 
7 October 1885 Recommendations made on terms and restrictions for letting shops in Grand 
Parade Market Buildings, the restriction on trades competing with those of market stalls being 
rescinded. 
29 September 1886 Sub-committee on fairs recommends that proposed horse and cattle fairs in 
the City Park be held on the first Tuesday in February, May, August, and November. 
10 March 1887 Sub-committee re cattle market recommends repairs and improvements. 
14 March 1888 Town Clerk’s reports (1) submitting rules and regulations for Grand Parade and 
Prince’s St Markets ‘in lieu of bye-laws which there is no legal authority to make’; (2) 
suggesting that Cork Steam Packet Company enter an arrangement on tolls similar to that of the 
Railway Company, whereby an annual fixed payment is made in lieu of tolls. 
4 April 1888 Ordered, the Superintendent of Tolls and Markets to prepare a detailed account of 
all livestock entering the city, and tolls collected thereon, and of livestock shipped and tolls 
refunded thereon. 
11 April 1888 Superintendent of Tolls and Markets report on tolls from Sir John Arnott & Co on 
malt passing Brickfields Road Toll Station read. 
 
 
 
CP/CO/TM/M/003 is missing 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/004 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 3 February 1892 – 27 March 1895 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp304 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
Includes: 
3 February 1892 Accounts note expenditure (mainly wages) under the following departments: 
City Engineer’s, Inspector of Grand Parade Market’s, Superintendent of Tolls and markets’, and 
Resident Engineer’s. Lodgements are listed under Tolls, Out Markets, Bazaar, and Grand Parade 
Markets. [Recurring] 
17 February 1892 Reference from Council to consider resolution of Cork Incorporated Chamber 
of Commerce seeking abolition of gateage tolls as ‘an antiquated and unjust tax’. [Recurring, eg, 
22 Feb 1893: committee recommends 50% reduction for hides and grain, but not cattle or butter] 
17 August 1892 Inserted, form of letter to tenants of market stalls informing them of rules of 
which strict observance will be required in future, mainly relating to cleanliness. 
4 January 1893 Sealed order of Land Commission read, regarding weekly returns of numbers,  
weights, and prices of animals at markets. 
18 May 1893 Inspector of Tolls and Markets reports that Lunham Bros have indicated they will 
refuse to pay tolls on pigs at gateage toll stations ‘and that others were likely to follow their 
example’. He also reports other refusals, including those half tolls of which he has been informed 
by the Great Southern and Western Railway Co. [Recurring, eg, 6 & 20 Sep 1893, 20 Mar 1895] 
19 July 1893 Reference from Improvement Department regarding complaint of Grand Parade 
Market Stall Holder of annoyance caused ‘by drunken and disorderly persons’. 
18 October 1893 Sub-committee reports on visit to both markets in Barrack St, and recommends 
that the milk market be closed, its sole tenant to be transferred to the other market. 
23 January 1894 Special meeting to consider the present system by which weights are adjusted 
fro the public by the Inspector of Grand Parade Market. 
1 March 1894 Special meeting to confer with committee of Board of Guardians regarding 
charges made for pens in the Cattle Market. 
22 August 1894 Reference from Improvement Department regarding Veterinary Inspector’s 
report on the Cattle Market not being properly cleansed and disinfected. [See also 16 Jan 1895  
(Local Authority, Cork Union, disapproves of City Engineer’s plan), and 19 Feb 1895] 
29 August 1894 Complaint by resident of Pump Lane regarding health nuisance arising from fish 
and vegetable refuse near the English Market. 
26 September 1894 Letter from Corn Market Committee asking for a return of quantity  of oats 
and barley entering the city each week ‘as they are under the impression they are not receiving 
the full tolls due for such corn’. 
30 January 1895 Superintendent of Tolls and Markets’ report refers to order ‘that the sale of fish 
by wholesale be confined to Harpur’s Lane Market’, and to new weighbride for that market. 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/005 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 3 April 1895 – 14 September 1898 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp400 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. 
Includes: 
5 June 1895 Reference from Council to consider proposal of Lyons & Co to rent the Back Meat 
Market, Patrick St, and memorial of 11 stallholders protesting that this would deprive them of 
their livelihood. [See also 14 Oct and 27 Nov 1895] 
20 August 1895 Special meeting to consider proposed improvement of the Cattle Market, with 
reference to letter of the Local Authority claiming that without new flooring it may be closed by 
the Privy Council. Resolved, that the expenditure involved was not justified, ‘the formation of a 
proper cattle market in some more convenient and suitable site’ recommended. 
11 September 1895 Deputation from Bazaar Market complains of sale of wares on Corn Market 
St, to the detriment of their business. 
3 December 1895 Reference from Council to investigate complaints by the General Toll Checker 
against the Superintendent of Tolls and Markets, regarding access to records. 
26 February 1896 Letter from Veterinary Dept, Privy Council, referring to communications from 
Cork Board of Guardians as Local Authority regarding the condition of the floor of the Cattle 
Market, expressing the Lord Lieutenant’s hope ‘that no further delay will take place in effecting 
the much needed improvements’. The committee rescinds its earlier resolution. [See, eg, 29 Apr] 
3 June 1896 Treasurer’s return showing gross and nett gateage tolls collected by the railway 
companies in the last three years (Great Southern and Western, Cork Bandon and South Coast, 
Cork and Macroom, and Cork and Muskerry. Gross receipts: £8818 10s 5d). 
8 July 1896 Deputation of meat stallholders, Prince’s St Market, complaining that proposed rents 
for new stalls are excessive. [See 5 June 1895 above, and, eg, 28 Oct 1896] 
14 October 1896 Inserted, newscutting for appointment to position of weighmaster to 
Corporation Weighbridge at Lavitt’s Quay (p193; p268: cutting re post of market inspector). 
18 November 1896 Proposal to rent Harpur’s Lane Market at £3 per week rejected. 
2 December 1896 Reference from Council to consider proposal for exterminating rats from 
markets. Proposal rejected. 
16 December 1896 Superintendent of Tolls and Markets suggests shelter be provided on Coal 
Quay for buyers and sellers of potatoes near the weighbridge; proposal by Mr Beach to occupy 
Barrack St Market with hobby horses recommended, no steam whistle to be allowed. 
3 February 1897 Kilkenny Corporation resolution regarding dispute in the bacon trade adopted. 
21 April 1897 Treasurer’s return showing that improvement of 33 stalls in Grand Parade Market 
and alteration of butter and vegetable stalls in Prince’s St Market in 1896 cost £512 3s 4½ d, the 
estimate having been £252 14s 6d. 
2 June 1897 Inserted, Return, Gross Receipts and Expenditure, Cattle Market, 1894-96 (p264; 
net gain on the 3 years: £116 4 10. Recurring, eg, 23 Jun 1897, 2 Feb 1898, and foregoing). 
27 October 1897 Committee adjourns in memory of James J Murphy, Lady’s Well Brewery. 
14 September 1898 Proposal for Stall No 426, Bazaar Market, from Mary McGrath @ 1/1½ per 
week, approved. [Similar proposals considered most weeks] 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/006 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 26 September 1898 – 20 October 1903 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp397 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. First meeting of the committee as the Executive Committee under 
the Diseases of Animals Acts was held on 26 June 1899. Several meetings follow but no minutes 
of Executive Committee meetings are recorded after 31 July 1899. A ‘Special Committee re 
General Administration’ met on 21 and 28 January and 4 February, seemingly pending 
appointment  of new committee following elections.  
Includes: 
11 January 1899 Reference from Council to consider Clothing Committee report regarding 
misconduct of two market beadles and toll checker in returning clothing supplied to the 
contractors and receiving payment for the items, which were then reissued. 
8 February 1899 Report on memorial of stallholders of Harpur’s Lane Market read, objecting to 
the appropriation of the whole site for the erection of artizan dwellings, it being ‘the only potato 
and vegetable market in the city’, and their livelihood. 
20 March 1899 Inserted, newscutting for appointment of scalesman, Grand Parade Market. 
17 April 1899 Circular letter from Veterinary Dept, Privy Council, regarding transfer of powers 
as local authority under the Diseases of Animals Acts to the County Borough Council from the 
Board of Guardians, under provisions of the Local Government (Ireland) Act 1898. 
5 June 1899 Petition of residents of North West Ward seeking a market for that area. Rejected, a 
market formerly provided not having been availed of. 
17 July 1899 Executive Committee under Animal Acts hears reports from constabulary regarding 
suspected cases of swine fever and rabies. Sanction of Corn Market Committee sought for 
selection of site on corn market grounds for reestablished Dogs’ Home. 
31 July 1899 Inserted, newscutting for appointment of clerk to Executive Committee. 
24 January 1900 Inserted, newscutting for appointment of inspector of markets. 
27 June 1900 Inspector, Grand Parade Market, reprots theft of jewellery from Hilser’s, the 
burglar having entered through the market. 
12 December 1900 Committee considers ‘system of “blocking” and other causes for the decline 
of the Cattle Market’. [See also 9 Jan 1901 and 22 April 1903] 
24 April 1901 Sub-committee’s report on applications for improvements, Grand Parade Market. 
28 August 1901 Superintendent of Tolls reports on hiring a man to prevent fowl women from 
obstructing the road and killing and plucking fowl on Western Road. 
23 December 1901 Inserted, newscutting for post of Toll Collector, Passage Road Station. 
13 August 1902 Superintendent of Tolls reports that Cork Blackrock and passage railway will 
start entering the city from Carrigaline district in two month’s time, and suggests toll collection 
arrangements be made. 
8 October 1902 Superintendent of Tolls reports on case whereby grain was fraudulently 
presented as coming from within the Liberties. Sub-committee on proposal to let Barrack St 
Market as a building site reports. 
1 April 1903 Special meeting, duties connected with markets and distribution among officials. 
27 May 1903 Sub-committee reports surprise at dirty state of Grand Parade Market. 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/007 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 28 October 1903 – 6 April 1910 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp396 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
Includes: 
28 October 1903 Weekly return of revenue and arrears on foot of tolls and markets notes 
lodgements and arrears for last week and ‘Cor Week’ [corresponding week last year. Recurring] 
20 January 1904 Special meeting to confer with representatives of the cattle trade, farmers, and 
other interested parties, regarding contemplated appropriation of present cattle market site for the 
erection of working class dwellings. The Lord Mayor ‘interpreted the opinions expressed… as 
demonstrating that the present market was gone, and the duty of all was now to look for a more 
suitable site’. 
9 March 1904, Inserted, printed Report of Conference re Cork Cattle Market which recommends 
leaving the market where it is, under a representative committee such as those of the Butter and 
Corn Markets, or else that it be made over to certain members of the cattle trade, who would 
indemnify the Corporation against loss. (p32). [Cattle Market a recurring subject] 
12 April 1905 Inserted, newscutting, seeking painters for contract for painting and colouring 
works at Grand Parade and Prince’s Street Markets. 
21 June 1905 Order of Council approving of establishment of a market for poultry, fruit and 
vegetables and referring question of free site to a special committee. Three members nominated. 
[A wholesale market. Recurring, eg, 30 Nov 1905, 1 Feb 1906.] 
11 October 1905 Deputation from Corn Market Committee regarding ‘better collection of 
information as to the sales of corn effected in the city’. 
14 February 1906 Treasurer’s estimate of income and expenduture to 31 March 1906. [See 28 
Mar, reference from Council re ‘unsatisfactory position of the markets’. Recurring annually] 
25 April 1906 Deputation from Coffee Van Committee, applying to open coffee stall in Cattle 
Market. 
5 September 1906 Special meeting to consider accounts for year to 31 March 1906 of Grand 
Parade and Prince’s Street Markets, which show a loss of £379 2s 4d. 
6 November 1906 Special meeting with Public Health Committee regarding prevention of sale of 
unsound meat and fish on Cornmarket St, where vendors cannot adequately be identified. 
6 March 1907 Inserted, newcutting for tenders for removal of refuse from Grand Parade Market. 
21 August 1907 Conference with deputation from County Committee of Agriculture regarding 
the new market for fowl, fruit and vegetables. Premises in the Corn Market recommended. 
6 May 1908 City Engineer’s report on proposal of stall holders for a cooling chamber for meat in 
Grand Parade and Prince’s Street Markets. 
4 November 1908 Deputation of salt meat stallholders, St Peter’s Market, explain they are 
witholding rent because ‘outside vendors were allowed to block the market gate, selling the same 
wares, without rent or supervision’. Committee considers erecting stands on Cornmarket St. 
5 January 1910 Superintendent of Tolls and Markets reports on ejectment process taken out by 
Hannah Shea against Mary Buckley, present stallholder in Bazaar Market. 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/008 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 20 April 1910 – 1 November 1916 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp393 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. The General Administration Committee met in place of the Tolls and 
Markets Committee on 21 January and 11 February 1914 (pending appointment of new 
committee following elections). 
Includes: 
6 July 1910 Reference from Council to consider combining in one area tenanted stalls in Bazaar 
and St Peter’s Markets, remainder ‘for such purposes as might be most advantageously devised’. 
7 December 1910 Ordered, list of stallholders be drawn up, and Law Agent prepare new letting 
agreement ‘with a view to preventing sub letting by any tenant of the Corporation Markets’. 
21 December 1910 Letters from an oats exporter, Great Southern and Western Railways, and 
Cork Steam Packet Co regarding Gateage Tolls. [See also 1 March 1911] 
15 March 1911 Inserted, newscutting containing chairman’s report on accounts and staffing of 
the markets, noting ‘metaphorically speaking, the entire machinery is incrusted with rust’. (p55) 
6 May 1911 Special meeting to consider cases of two women who had their stalls in Prince’s St 
Market recovered from them for disorderly conduct. Reinstatement recommended. 
13 July 1911 Reference from Council to consider letter from Irish Cattle Trade Association 
calling for ‘a proper market for the sale of livestock, the present one being altogether unsuited’. 
Deputations from Association and Cork Ratepayers’ Protective Association heard. Law Agent 
advises against limiting choice of site to portion of Corn Market, noting its committee refused to 
set aside site for market for sale of flowers, fruit and vegetables. 
21 August 1912 Law Agent’s report regarding Toll House, Western Road, noting it is part of plot 
known as the Bandfield, between Mardyke and Western Road, being held by the Corporation 
forever subject to yearly rent. 
5 February 1913 City Solicitor’s report stating that while at one time the Corporation might have 
restrained Messrs Marsh & Sons from holding weekly cattle sales, he does not think this could 
be done now, ‘having acquiesed in the holding of sales for such a great number of years’. He also 
reports on sale of cattle by an auctioneer in cattle market, on foot of Mr Woodward’s letter. 
18 June 1913 Inspector of Grand Parade Markets reports disturbances involving tenants. 
Attention is called to the inspector’s absence from the market during the time alleged. 
21 July 1915 Inserted, Statement, names of stallholders, space occupied, and rent, in St Finn 
Barr’s Market, Barack Street, dated 7 July. (p318) 
2 March 1916 Treasuer’s estimate of income and expenditure, and motion referring reduction of 
expenditure and the high cost of provisions, considered. Also considered, reference from Council 
regarding Local Government Auditor’s report, noting arrears and other matters. 
18 April 1916 Special meeting regarding allocation of National Shell factory to Cork and 
selection of St Peter’s Market as its site. Trade representatives present expressed support. 
21 June 1916 Reference from Public Works Committee regarding use of Cattle Market as a 
children’s playground on non-market days. Recommended. 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/009 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 15 November 1916 – 2 September 1924 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp400 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
Includes: 
15 November 1916 Proposals for market stalls considered, including two stalls together in Grand 
Parade Market at £1 weekly rent, one stall in Bazaar Market at 9d weekly rent each, and one stall 
in meat section of that market at 3s. [Recurring items] 
Report of City Solicitor stating that half pay may legally be paid to the mother of a temporary 
cattle market employee who has joined Her Majesty’s Forces, under the Local Government 
Emergency Provisions Act 1916. 
17 January 1917 Treasurer’s return of receipts and payments of the Cattle Market, 1906-16, 
considered and changes to staffing and wages arrangements recommended. 
4 July 1917 Inserted, Return of Receipts and Expenditure of the various Toll Houses, to 31 
March 1917. Lists Red Forge, Victoria Cross, Commons Road, Lower Glanmire Road, Passage 
Road, Blarney Road, Evergreen Road, Gillabbey Street, St Luke’s Cross, Barrack Street, 
Sunday’s Well (Lee Road), Fair Hill, Friar’s Walk, Dillon’s Cross, Western Road (Band Field), 
and Blackrock Road. (p34) [See 15 August 1917: no action taken on motion proposing 
discontinuance of collection of tolls at toll stations owing to annual loss thereon] 
2 October 1918 Sub committee recommends adjustments of rents in Grand Parade and Prince’s 
Street Markets, annual increase of £213 17s. Stall numbers and licensees listed (pp90-93; see 
also similar lists, 10 May 1920, pp173-75, and 3 July 1923, pp335-36). 
4 December 1918 Food Control Sub Committee seeks market space for distributing milk 
contributed by Cork Dairy Farmers Association to the poor, under Bishop’s Milk Fund. 
21 May 1919 Irish Transport and General Workers’ Union calls on a member of the Council to 
withdraw ‘unfounded’ remarks regarding a union member [the General Toll Checker]. 
6 April 1920 City Solicitor’s report on rents of shops in Grand Parade Market Buildings, 
referring to Increase of Rents Act and Town Tenants Act. 
29 April 1920 Reference from Council to report on why horse fair was not held on Easter 
Tuesday as formerly. It is explained that previous fairs on that day were not successful. 
18 May 1920 Proposals sought for use of cattle market as accommodation stand for cattle (p176). 
7 February Sub committee created to consider report of Cork Industrial Development 
Association suggesting establishment of central market for fresh fish. [See 22 Feb, 6 Mar 1923] 
4 April 1922 Inserted, estimate of income and expenditure, tolls and markets, to March 1923. 
19 September 1922 Chairman’s suggestion that, the cattle market being used as site for working 
class dwellings, markets be held in the corn market in future approved. 
19 February 1924 Cornmarket Committee, referring to deputation from Tolls and Markets 
Committee, report that it was decided to refuse permission for a pound in the Hay Market, owing 
to the danger to other animals, and of infectious diseases. [See also 3 Jun, rates for sustenance of 
impounded animals, forwarded by Chief Commissioner of Police] 
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Reference: CP/CO/TM/M/010 
Title: Cork Corporation  Tolls and Markets Committee Minutes  
Dates: 16 September 1924 – 14 November 1929 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp180 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. Final meeting of committee before the Corporation ws dissolved 
took place on 21 October 1924. Meetings from 18 November 1924 to 14 November 1929 were 
attended by Commissioner (later City Manager) Monahan. The Inspector of Grand Parade 
market and Superintendent of Tolls and Markets continued to attend meetings until October 
1925, but most meetings thereafter were attended by the Commissioner and the Secretary only. 
Includes: 
28 November 1928 Grand parade Market Inspector’s report submits application of Anne Preston 
to have stalls of which her late husband was licensee transferred to her nephew. It was ordered 
that possession of the stalls be surrendered and that they be advertised to let. 
14 January 1925 Superintendent of Tolls and markets report showing receipts and expenditure of 
the various toll stations for the year to 31 March 1923. 16 stations, and their collectors, listed. 
Total receipts: £607 18s 6d; expenditure: £1130 14s 0d. Commissioner orders reduction in salary 
of many collectors, and that stations at Friar’s Walk, Western Rd and Blackrock Rd be abolished. 
15 January 1926 Seven proposals for tenancy of St Luke’s Cross Toll Station submitted. 
23 June 1926 Weekly return of lodgements and arrears notes following markets: Grand parade, 
meat and Vegetable, Bazaar, Barrack St, Cattle market, and Weighbridge. Proposals are heard 
for stalls Prince’s St, Grand parade, Bazaar, and Meat Markets. City Engineer reports on repaira 
to Vegetable Market, Portney’s Lane. 
13 April 1927 Commissioner orders revised rents which shall obtain in Grand Parade and 
Prince’s Street Markets from 2 April; 
Commission orders ‘that the collection of Tolls cease as from the 4th May, that the services of the 
General Toll Checker (Mr Bailey) & all Toll Collectorsbe dispensed with as from the 7th May & 
that notices of surrender be given to landlords of Toll Houses which are not Corporate property’. 
22 March 1928 Ordered, the City Solicitor to arrange for signing of caretakers agreements by 
stated ex-collectors presently occupying stated former toll stations. 
12 April 1928 Ordered, stated reduction in weighing charges at weighbridge to be put in force. 
Goods listed include cereals, sand and gravel, vegetables, sugar, timber, and animals. 
9 November 1928 Grand parade Market Inspector’s report refers to erecting wire netting over 
bantry Stall in that market to keep cats from the stock. 
24 January 1929 Superintendent of Bazaar Market calls attention to obstruction caused at Coal 
Quay weighbridge by weighing of potatoes by private parties. Legal proceedings recommended. 
14 November 1929 Cornmarket Superintendent directed to submit return showing receipts for 
each day under each heading for fortnight to 30 October. [Final entry] 
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